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Massel: Homiletics

HOMILETICS
SEPTUAGESIMA
How Is YOUR LISTBNJNG?

For only as you sir, and as Goel does the
acting through His Word, will the Holy
Spirit do great things in you.
D. B:, ra11/l:, eoneen1,111ing on His Worll
(v. 39). Mary drank in the message. It was
refreshing water. And thus she followed the
example of her Old Testament ancestOn
(1 Cor. 10:4; 1 Sam. 3:3-10). She knew
that she had the call to listen (Matt.11:15;
Ps. 78: l; Is. 55:3 ). Thus she set an example
that has been repeated. ( Acts 1 7: 11 )

LUKB 10:38-42
Inlrotl•aion
Once again, we are stepping onto that
bridge which helps w to cross over from
the banks of Epiphany to the shores of Lent.
It is a bridsc which is three Sundays loq.
It is a bridge which is marked by its signs
to remind w that we arc approximately 70,
then 60, then SO da)'S away from Easter.
In each of these three Sundays we shall be IL Or, An Yon Usuming lo Yoa,r Dis•
posiqourselves
to
a question.
1r11aionsl
The question of this morning's text ousht
A. Tho tlis1,11aio11 of 01har things/ (v.
to be
obvious. The Mary-Martha story
quite
40ll). Martha's distractions were getting the
pws w face to face with God's Word and
better of her. She was troubled about the
it asks w,
needless to the neglect of the needful. It is
How Is Your Listeniq?
easy to be more concerned about a garden
L Ar• Yo• RuU, Ust1111ing to Yoa,r S•fliorl full of weeds than about a heart that needs
A. B:, silting., His /nil (v. 39). When cultivating; more worried that the dinner is
Jems walked into Mary's house, she knew wcy than that God's Word be digested with
He would have somechiq important to
that
ay. real appetite; more concerned about rest for
His message would be vical the body than rest for the soul.
She knew
to her welfare. And so she at. Thw she
B. Th• ,l;s1,11aion of olhttr ,,.,op1-l (v.
distiaguished herself
from her sister Mutha. 40b). The words of Jesus were being
"Manha went into the kitchen. She stood. drowned out by Martha's increasing frwtra•
Mar)• made another choice. She at. Before tion with her sister. Martha found hene1f
we ca.a serve our lord, we mwt be served looking so critically at what she thoughtthat
wasshe
by our lord. Before we speak for Him, wewrong with
Mary
had no room left
mwt liscen to Him. If we are to be alive in her mind to see what might haYC been
and live, He must live in us" (M. L Koeh- wrong with herself. We too an be so disneke, &liltwMll:, Yoa1rs). In this qe of tracted in applying the Word to others that
speed, we like to set tO places with as few we fail to apply it where it really belongsdetoms as possible. Goel would cell us that to ounelvcs.
if we want to set anywhere as Cliristiam,
C. Thll tlistr•a;o. of 1h• h•"""' hit_,,
if we want to .,ow
in oar coa'ric- "Anxious and troubled" (v. 41) are but cwo
tiom, the first dung we need to do is sit adjectives of many that clescribe men'■ hcar1I
be
description
at the feet of ]CIUS and hear what He bas to today. But the most condemning
seen in man'■ unwilliqness to listen
is to
•Y· Frequently, people are pronecomto
plain about having to sit duouah church, to Goel. That a creature who was made to
apecially if tbat duty comes too often or is live on every word that comes from the
moadi of Goel ■hoald be ■o arrogant or ■o
too long. Don't complain. Be tbaDkfaL
48
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HOMILETICS
disdainful as to ignore what the most high
God has to say is terrible indication of the
distance he has wandered from his first perfection.
When we don't want to listen to God is
it indeed because we are tired - or because
we don't want to be told? The anti-God at•
titude of our old Adam still' shows itself in
our lack of love for hearing His Word.
III. Christ A/0110 Can Malt• Us B•ll•r Listeners. Gotl's lVortl
A. By giving us
111 lh• on•
thing neetl/11l (v.42a). You an get along
with weeds in your lawn. You can manage
with not always having the tastiest mealL
without God's
Bur )'Ou
Word. You may not like to eat the bread
of rebuke. However, God's Word is beginning to do the one thing needful if in hearing it you are driven to pray the Collect, "we,
who arc justly punished for our offcnseL"

.g

your attention. Part of the answer will be
indicated by your attitude toward the saaamcnt we celebrate. And much of the answer
remains to be spelled out in this week's
living.
SEXAGESIMA
How Is YOUJl BELIBVJNG?
JOHN 11:20-27
ln1rod11r:lio11
We are stepping onto the second span of
that bridge which leads us over from the
banks of Epiphany to the shores of I.eat.
Today we are confronted with another preLenten
The question for today is
cannot question.
get along
How Is Your Believing?

I. Ar• Yo11 CompJ,,1,,z, Confi,Jn,1 in Wb.l
/ t1s#s C11n Dal
A. W• o/tn, tlo nol show
eonfi,Jn,u.
s11eh
See the difference in response between Mary
B. By bei11g for us Gotl's Wortl,
e• gootl11ntl
,P.rl
git1- and Martha in v. 20. Martha "went," but
i11 Hims lf 111 th
(v. 42b). That ' Mary "sat." We cannot be sure of Mary's
Savior who visited in Bethany at the home motive, but Martha, outwardly at least,
of Mary and Martha was on His way to seemed to show the greater confidence in
JCSUL
however, also showed a Jim.
Jerusalem - on the way to do the good thing Martha,
itcd
idea
of
what
Jesus could do (v.21).
for us that needed to be done. For in JeruShe
seemed
to
be
scolding
Jesus u she bad
salem Christ became our suffering listener.
There He listened to horrible insultL There done in Luke 10:40. She seemed m think
He listened to the shrill ay of the crowd, He had to be on the scene m perform •
"Crucify, crucify Him." All this He heard, miracle. Didn't she know what Jesus could
do (Luke 7:10)? We often have our douba
and all this happened to Him. Why? He
abr,ur Jesus' power - simply because He
wu doing this in our place. He wu taking
doa not always do what we want when we
the punishments which we deserved. Our
We are often tempted to feel the
want it.
poor attention to God is but a symptom of
mood of the opening words in today's Inall that is wrong in our very nature ( 1 Peter
ttoiL
2:24). It is by the power of this "good
B. Y t1I, 1H ,,,.,, ,row ;,, lb. eor,J;Jn,;.
part" which caaaot be taken away, (V.42c,
of
fllilh (v.22). We must grow in the COD•
1 Peter 1:24,2:S)
victioa that
matter
no
diflicult
how
times
Cotrd#sio•
may
be, the power of Jesus is unlimited.
How .is your listening? That .is the ques- Look at Paul in today's Epistle. Look ar
tion for Septuagesima Sunday. But even Abraham, first believing an llltol1Dding prommore important is your answer. That answer ise (Gea.1:5), and then obeying • cWlimk
has been given today by your attendaace and commend (Geo. 22). Helxews 11 cites
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many more, always preceding the account
with the words "by faith." All this is in
rhe spirit of the closing words of today's
Introit.
II. Do Yo# Rodlly Know Who ]as#s Is?
A. ONr knowledge is o/to,i limited. It
wa1 with Mary and Martha despite their
mcny contacts with Jesus. It was with the
disciples also (Matt. 8:24-27; 16:21-23;
Jchn 14: 7-13). It is often that way with us.
The seed of God's Word often finds poor
soil in our hearts. (Luke 8:4-lS)
B. Wo m,m know Christ for wb.1 Ho
lrwl,
S•vior,
is, Rodanner, Lord
(v. 27, Luke
2:11, John 1:41, Matt.16:16). Luther DYi,
"You must rely with constant trust on this,
that Christ died for your sins; such faith
justifies you." In such knowledge we too can
grow, as the seed of God's Word hits the
sood soil of our hearts. (Luke 8:4-lS)
IIL Only Christ Giflo
C,,s

St1eh Co,sft'n,

Knowlotlg•.
A. As Ho 1'ffmils 11s lo soe bow "''""
Mary and Martha DW this
through the tragic death of their brother.
Some of us have been taught in the same
IC\"Cre way. It is then especially that Christ
can find us calling for Him, as did Mary
and Martha. Sometimes aqedy can be the
best thing for us - if it causes us to see
hc;w weak and sinful we are and bow despe111tely we need Christ as our Savior.
B. As H• Ihm giws Hims•lf 10 III (w.
2S,26). Luther Dys, ''We Christians, however, who have been redeemed through the
precious blood of God's Son, sbou1cl by
practice become accustomed in faith to despise death and to look upon it as a deep,
10Und, nreet sleep, to consider the coflio as
nothing bur our Lord Jesm' bosom or Paraclue, the arave as nothiag but a 10ft bed of
mM! and rest." For the Christians, natura1
life is directly connected to etemal life. Tbe
Christian knows that really he never cUcs.
His natural life's ending will mark the be-

w• noetl Him.

ginning of eternal life. It was by the power
of Christ's death and resurrection that the
disciples grew to such confident knowled&e
of Chrisr. Ir changed them from timid men
to bold conquerors for Christ. The power
of His resurrection am have rhe same effect
011 us.

Con,l11sio11
"Do )'OU believe this?" Christ asked of
Martha. Christ still asks us today. How is
your believing? Thar is the question for
Se:t..11gesima Sunday. Jesus Christ gives us
His body and blood to help us give the solid
answer, "Lord, I believe." His Word in
Scripture and sacrament is His answer to
our prayer, "Help Thou my unbelief."

QUINQUAGESIMA
How Is YOUR SIIRVING?

MARK 10:3S-4S
lmrotl11aion
We are stepping onto the final spcm of
that bridge which leads us over from Epiphany to Lent. Before we cross over, we are
asain confronted with a pre-Lenten question.
Our question for today is
How Is Your Serving?
I. Do YO# S•rvo BoCIIMSO Yo# Su • Cb,u,u
lo G•in?
A. Th• g•in of b,,,,in8 Christ tlo 111 'JOI'
ph11s•? (v.3S). James and John uied to do
what pleased Christ in the hope that now
Ouisr would do what pleased them. How
is it with you? Do you pay attention to
Christ with the expectation that now He
should pay special attention to you? Y911
don't do for Christ 10 that Christ will then
do u you please (1 Cor.13:S; James 4:3),
What is man? This is what he has becmDe
- 10 self-centered that he even thinks he
an bargain with God, 10 far from his first
lo,-e that he only wants to be served, DOI:
to serve.
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B. TIM ,.,. of hni•& Chris, fJtl'J ,o• for
1ottr 100tl••ssl (v. 37). The disciples diccatcd cucdy what wases they wanted for
havins served Christ. They did not want
their pay checks written in terms of dollars,
but in terms of recognition. Other experience, with Christ caused them to think that
they might be entitled to some double honor
(Mark 5:37; Matr.17:1). Your motives for
serving Christ may seem to be noble. But
tl1ey can also be quite tainted. It is natural
to expea something in return from Christ.
And when you don't get what you think you
have coming to )'OU, it is natural to complain.
What is "natural" - does it mean
samethe
as "normal"? And arc natural, normal human responses right? What is normal and
natural to sinful man is frequently unnatural and abnormal - for we are to be u
God aeatcd us, holy as He is holy.
JI. Do You Sarua Bt1'11111a You Sac " Chtt,,,o

lo Giucl

ter" and "deaconess" mean "servant." Properly understood, every Christian man must
be a minister and every Christian woman
must be a deaconess.

Ill. Chris, S,ru,tl by Giui•& Hi,1.s•lf for

Y 011r G11ir,,
A. H, g1111• Hims.If (v.45). (Luke 18:
31-34; John 15:U; Rom. 5:8) Christ did
indeed serve
mightthat
give.
He
He gave
Himself to God as the perfect sacrifice for
our sins. Now He gives Himself to you u
your perfect Savior from sin. As you realize
that the auci6xion is not just somcthins
you talk about, but rather somcthins that
really happened for you and because of you,
you have the power to serve by giving yourself also.

H• I""'

B.
Himsalf G yo11r rn1ot11 (v.
45). Christ did indeed serve you well by
giving Himself. He gave Himself that you
might gain forgiveness of sin and the sure
hope of heaven. (Titus 2:14; Col.1:14;
1 Tim. 2:6; Heb. 9:12; Rev. 5:9)

A. Possibly gi11i11g yo11rsalf ;,, 1116m•gl
( vv. 38, 39). In the Old Testament, the cup
was running over ( Ps. 23: 5 ) • If all was
not so well, his cup was the cup of the Lord's Co,,eJ111io,s
fury (11, 51:17). We know what type of
As WC DOW enter the Lenten season. WC
cup it was from which Jesus had to drinkonce more
sec our tocal spiritual helplesmeu.
(Mark 14:36). We also know from what Once again, we cry with blind Butimacus
kind of cup James and John had to drink in this morning's Gospel (Luke 18:38; d.
Mark
10:46). We recognize the Lenten mes(Aas 12:2; Rcv. 1:9). By beins baptized,
Jesus meant that both He and they would age in this morni.ag's Collect. We enter
be totally submerged
suffering
in
(Ps. 42:7; Lent fully recognizing our need for the
69:2; 124:4, 5 ). When you serve, and scnc strcnsthenins power of the Passion arory.
wcU, you cannot cxpc:ct that life should be We look to the remcmberins of all He did
a bed of roses for you. In fact, all you might
for us u we receive His body and blood
gee in return arc headaches and hcanachcs. given for us. God will sucnsthcn us u we
You may be persecuted for your action. You submit ourselves to His Word, u wc receive
may be aiticizcd and become the victim of His grace in the aaamcnt. And u we an:
strensthcned in our mnvictions, wc can bemalicious gossip.
B. D.ft,,iul, ,;,,;,,, ,o•mlf ;,, SffflM& gin to give more adequate answen to our
three pie-Lenten questions. How is your
ollMrsl (vv. 33-44). Greatness,
Jesus,
•YI
listcni.ag?
How is your bclimna? How ia
noc reducins otbcn to scive you; it is
,our
scrvi.ag?
rather reducins youne1f to scive othera

(John U:3-14). Both the words •mJnia-
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lNVOCAVIT
THB FlllST SUNDAY JN LENT
MA'IT. 16:21-26
Iu&lt1ro•,ul
Jesus left Galilee with His disciples and
went ro Tyre and Sidon. He then went ro
Deapoli1 and performed miracles, includins
the feeding of the four thousand. The
Pharisees requested signs of the Lord, but
Jesus cautioned His disciples against the
Pharisees. Immediately before speaking the
words of our text, Jesus had asked the discipla: '"Who do men say that the Son of
Man is?" And Peter h:ad given his confession. Matthew now links our text to this
confession by saying, "From that time Jesus
began ro show His disciples that He must
go to Jerusalem and suffer. . . ."
Tal#lll

dead,"

s,.tJ,

He reJesus shows His diKipla: that
veals something
them.
to
The word is not
only used with objects that can be seen, but
with viaiom, revelations of the unseen. . • •
Jcrusalcm: the city of King David, the city
of the great tmiplc. Here Christ would show
Himself u priest and king. ••. Elden, chief
pricsu, and ICribcs: the three groups constitute the Sanhedrin, the ruling
of the
Jews. Tboush it bad authority only in Judea,
the Jews did not question the authority
of the body even in other pans of Palatine.
They remgnizcd it u the final coun of
appeaL The Sanhedrin
power bad
to try
men, but the death sentence bad to be ratified
by the procurator•••• Be killed: the word
denotes any method of robbing of life. • • •
Be raised: at times used with the addition
"&om the
but here it is used absolutely•••• Began to rebuke: this may be
cmmre, bat could also be a warnin& a speaking seriously. We need DOC picmre Peter u
,eeJdq to lord it ewer Olrist. • • • Satan:
maally reicn ID 1M adftlalJ of God. Peter
is called by this name because be is prompted
by Satan to cempt Christ to cum &om His

saving work. . . . Save life and Jose it: life
to be thought of here as the self-centered
life.

Introd•~tion
Refer to Christ's temptation in the wilderness. Show bow Satan offered substitute1
ro Christ, seeking at the very beginning of
Christ's ministry to draw Him away from
His purpose as Savior. Satan is still offering
substitutes.
Don't Settle for Satan's Substitutes
I. A Pop11/11r Chris1 lmtc11d. of the Chrisl

of

Otir

S11lv111ion

A. Peter's concept of Christ's role on
c:irth: Go on as }''OU were, working miracles,
helping people, and gaining recognition.
is,
th:at this is the kind
Satan is still suggesting
of Christ we need - One who knows us
and will help us to live a good life, while
we remain completely unconcerned about
death and the judgment. Such a makebelieve Jesus would make us feel good. But
note that Peter's concept is &tan's concept
of Christ's role. Don't accept a make-believe
Jesus. He can do you no good.
B. God's plan
bodyof salvation through Christ:
points out that He must suffer and
die. Not that God is forced to save man,
but God hu planned to save him, hu promised to save him, andobediently
Jesus is now
following the plan of God. Por Him there
is a m,111 in suffering and dying. Any effort
to make Christ's death unnecessary is satanic.
It is contrary to the will of God. The manner of Christ's suffering and the extent of it
are pan of the theme for the midweekly
scrvica. Here we 1tte11 the importanc:e of
it and the fact that we can take DO substimte for it. Christ is the only
Savior.
Tbefe
is DO salvation in any other, and salvation
lies in the fact that He, u the subsdme of
man, suffered and died for man. It is equally
important that He rose for man, thWI bicaking death's chain.

Jesus
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Through death He destroyed him that

had the power of death, that is, the devil.
However, more important than the devil's
loss is Christ's gain. Through His death He
brings many with Him. Thank God we are
among those who have been saved by Him.
But the new life of the saved is clearly described in the text. Here again the devil
would lead us to accept substitutes.

11. An Bas, Li/a lnsloatl of 011e Thal ls Too
Christlike
A. A deni:11 10 self, not of self. Jesus tells
His disciples, "Deny yourselves." The devil
knows when speaking to a child of God that
he cannot come out boldly and contradict the
Lord, so he goes along with His admonition.
He says, "By all means, deny yourselves. In
Lent especially, deny yourselves a candy bar
a day, a pack of cigarettes every day or at
least a pack a week. Deny yourselves some
luxury. It will make you feel good. People
will realize that you are serious about Lent,
that it means something to you." What a
poor substitute that is for what Christ is
asking here. He tells us to deny ourselves, to
say no to what we are and what we want
by nature, to admit that of ourselves we are
nothing but sinners deserving of hell; that
our natural inclinations are no better than
those of the unbeliever. We must deny this
pan of us any right to control our lives, to
sugest the things that are good for us. As
Christians we have a higher purpose in life.
Here a brief reference can be made to the
Epistle for the day in which Paul pleads that
we do not receive the grace of God in vain.
That grace is given to us that we may live
our lives to God. A vain use of it would be
disastrous. On the other hand, the very fact
that we have received this grace of God will
enable us to deny ourselves and to live our
lives to Christ.
B. A c:roa that is worn, DOt bome. JCIUI
ays, 'Take up your cross.• The devil is
ready to aaree- "Yes, by all means, get a
aoa. Bveryoae is wearing buttons and pins
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that identify the wearer. Why not the Christian? Get a cross and let people know that
you are one of a group. Get a cross for your
home that glows in the dark. It will help
you to find your way around at nisht. By
all means, get a cross. But don't put it into
your heart. Don't let it be the cross of Christ.
Don't let it remind you of His suffering, of
the fact that He died for you." Now He
says, 'Take up :,011, cross." Each of us will
have one, a cross of suffering accompanied by
shame and disgrace, a cross that we bear because we are the children of God. Consider
this an honor that you are permitted to bear
this cross, as did Peter on another occasion,
when he and John were threatened by the
same leaders that were to take Christ and
put Him to death.
C. Following our own, not Christ's, purpose in life. "Follow me," says Jesus, and at
once the devil agrees. "Yes, by all means,
follow Jesus. Nore that He was a man of
authority. Exert your authority roo. Nore
that He didn't let the scribes and pharisees,
the leaders of the Jews, get away with thinssFollow Him in this. Note how popular He
was with the masses. You can learn from
Him. Learn of Jesus to be concerned about
others." That is what the devil told Peter.
And so Peter was very much concerned
about Jesus. But he was following his own
purpose, not the purpose of God.
Today the devil is sugesring all kinds of
purposes for the church: the social gospel,
promotion of any and every. plan for the
betterment of man. Jesus was coocemed
about the masses. We should be, also. But
the devil's suggestion is always of a secular
nature. What a poor substitute for what
the Lord would have us do. When He calls
upon us to follow Him. He wants us to
follow Him in His reachin& to accept His
Gospel and in the aueagdi of it to show Hil
love to men, giving them of our earthly gifa,
it is trUe, but especially giTing them the
comfort of His Word.

6
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still have the old nature within us, we arc
of course, to ask for many worldly
things. But even as Christiana we do DOt
always know bow to evaluate God's gifa.
&,lt,ro11ntl
We
and direction in choosing
need guidance
Close to the end of Christ's ministry, He the best gifts. Such direction Christ gives
sent 70, or possibly 72, men into cities and in our text.
villqes that He had not yet visited. They
were to prepare the way for Him. In the
Feast
The Greatest Gift the Lord Can Give
of Tabermeantime, Jesus attended the
to His Own
nacles. In John 7 and 8 we have an account I. It ls Not Afira,Jc-Wo,l:ing Power
of Jesus' activity
the
theatfeast.
Note
A. This had been given to the disciples.
urgency of the Lord as He addresses the
instruction given them mentions the
The
people of Jerusalem, seekingthem
to bring
m faith. It is this concern for men that healing of the sick. TI1ey had extended it
prompted Him to send the Seventy into other to driving out Satan, freeing people who
were possessed. In our text the Lord indivillqcs and towns.
cates that this power will continue. Serpents
and scorpions, both of them thought to have
Tat11•l S111tl,
a deadly sting, and both of them symbolizThe Seventy arc referred to only at the
ing the realm of evil, will prove no match
beginning of this chapter and in our test.
for them in their work.
No mention is made of them anywhere else.
Christians have often asked why such
We have no names of individuals included
has not been given to the church
power
in the group. On their mission tour they
devoted themselves
serving wholly to
the today. Some go so far as to believe that it
Lord, proclaiming the coming of the king- has and seek to perform "miracles."
llEMINISCEllB

tempted,
THE SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT
LUKB 10: 17-20

likely

B. The Seventy considered this a great
dom of God. , . • The dcmom were evil
spiria,
beings, occupying a po- gift. They
divine.
independent
at the thought
that the devils were subject to them. This
sition between the human and the
gift was
to support their preaching
••• Satan falls like J.iahtning &om heaven: given
most
not a J:efcience m the fall of of the Word, but they saw it as an end in
Satan at the beginning of time, but taking itself to be cherished and used.
place each time the devil was mbbcd of his
C. If the Lord had so thought of this gift,
power, as the disciples of the Lord with He would have used it at once in the meetpower fmm Christ drove out Satan. • • • ing with the Syro-Phocnician woman of the
"Written in heaven" is obviously symbolical Gospel for today without spending much
piaure language, indicating that they, the time preparing the woman for the miracle
disciples of the Lord, arc known m God in the way He did. Had He merely freed
as belonging m Him and having a place the girl from the devil that possessed her,
with Him in heaven.
He would have brought great
to
this home in the north country. But life
I~
there might still have been without God.
What if the Lord Wcte m come m you The Lord therefore directed the woman and,
as He did m King Solomon and open His through her, the daughter to a greater gift
acuurca m you and •Y• "Ask wbatcvcr you and in our test directs the Sevcnry to this
wish•? What 'WOllld JOU ask? Since WC gift as well.
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II. 11 ls S11l11atio11
A. First for ourselves. It was important
that the Seventy realize tb:it the greatest gift
that God could give them was a place in
heaven. This was still in prospect for them;
their names were written there. They themselves still bad work to do on earth. Yet
while carrying on their work they must be
mindful of the fact that they ate the saved
of Christ. This is wb:it He b:is meant to
them.
How easy it is for Christians co forget
tb:it this is the greatest thing tb:it God can
do for them. No position on earth, no calling whatever, can in any way be compared
with the call to discipleship, the call to faith
which includc1 the glorious inheritance that
is imperishable and undefiled and unfading,
kept in heaven for us.
B. \Vhen we keep clearly in mind that
salvation is our greatest gift, then we know
what to do for others, whatever our calling
in life may be. The Seventy healed others,
they drove out devils, but the greatest gift
they gave to others was the knowledge of
Christ and of His kingdom. When they
came with that message, they set men free
from Satan not only for rime bur for eternity.
In the measure in which we appreciate the
message for ourselves, we will bring it to
others as the best gift that we can give them
from our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
OCULI

THE THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT
LUXB 9:51-56
T•:x111•l S111rl1
When the days drew near: literally a
"filling up of the days," giving evidence of
the fact that in God's plan a day had been
appointed when all should be fulfilled. • • .
For Him to be received up ( cival'l11'1il&C11;):
this is the only place in Scriprure where the
word is used, and its meaning bas been debated. The natural meaning
uccnsion,
is succession

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol37/iss1/4

''

but here it seems preferable to refer it to
the whole complex of events which began
at Jerusalem and ended with the Ascension. He set His face: this shows His firm
desire to do what God had planned. • • .
Fire from heaven: this is reminiscent of
Elijah's calling for fire from heaven to consume two captains with their companies of
50 men each who had come to take Him
captive and bring Him to the king. This
occurred in the same neighborhood in
which the Lord had sought lodging and
might, in part, account for James' and John's
strange request.
lntrorl11ctio11
One of our folk songs has the sad refrain,
"When will they ever learn?" Ir tells of
girls pickins flowers, growins up, gerrins
married, sendins their husbands off to war,
laying them in the graveyards where flowers
grow. Other &iris come to pick the flowers,
grow up, marry, send their husbands off to
war, once again to fill the graveyards and
always and again the sad refrain, ''When
will they ever learn?"
Even more pathetic is man's failure to
heed the plans of God. These have been
taught in every generation, bur a large majority of people have always rejected them.
Will Men Ever Leara Not to Oppose
God's Gracious Plans?
I. ]mu 111111 V•17 lfllnl 011 c.rr,;,,8 0111
Gorl's Pin for Mm
Six months prior to the time that He
would be crucified for the sins of the world,
He set His face resolutely to go to Jerusalem. In Jerusalem He would proclaim
Himself the One sent by God. His teacbiop
would become more and more pointed, His
warnings more severe, His pleas more intense. He would be setting the ll8&e fm
His glorious entry into Jerusalem but also
for the events that would follow in quick
during
that week.
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He knew the whole plan, knew it well,
and resolutely determined to
portion of it. His plan wu to save the lost.
He who u the Son of Man would some
day
in the clouds of heaven to judge all
come
men, would, before His ascension, do all
that wu necessary to sive men a way of
escape from this terrible judgment. All
people, all nations, and all lansuaBCs would
be included in His plan. He would die
for all.
II. Th• Sffltmlns W-,• Slow 10 A"•PI
Gotl's Gr•rio,u P"1n
Jesus wu a Jew, and the Jews bad no
dealings with
Samaritans.
the
So the
Samaritans wanted no part of anythins that
the Jews could offer, not even salvation.
They bad their own holy mountain, their
own laws and precepts, their own views of
God and of His plans. So they sent their
Lord away. Would they ever learn tonot
God's gracious plans?
oppose
Tbanb to the patience of God, they bad
another chance. Tbe evanplist Philip came
into Samaria years later wim a messaae of
the crucified and risen Christ, and the
Samaritans received the messase in large
numbers, 10 that even the apostles took note
of Philip's SUCCC11ful work and usured the
Samaritans of the trulh of his message. God's
plan of salvation wu allO for them.
UL B11n

UJ• A1'os1J.s

s,,,. of GtHl's PIM,

w-,.

Nol Alflltl1s

James and John were slow 110 believe the
plan of God for the salvuion of men. They

every
lhoughtcarry
that out
they
were fighting for Christ
and for His honor when they sugesced that
fire should be brousht from heaven to consume the Samaritans. They thought this wu
in keepins with the reachins of God's Word,
that they were learning this lcuon from
Elijah. They would think of it u righu:ous
wram,causing
little realizins that a.aually they wae
Christ's house to be divided. Yet
a house divided against itself cannot stand.
Would the disciples ever learn not to oppose
God's gracious plan? Peter had been rebuked
u the mouthpiece of Saran. Now James
and John take their place at bis side.
These three had
Transfigurawitnessed the
tion. They had heard Christ foretell His sufferins, death, and resurrection. Would Ibey
ever learn? Thank God for His patience
in dealing with them, for calling them together again after His resurrection, for leadins them out to Bethany and blessing them
there before His ascension, for giving them
the Spirit at Pentecost. By God's grace they
learned and believed and witnessed.
IV. Wb,,1 Abo111 Us} H,n,• W• I.urMtl;

In the Epistle for today Paul pleads wilh
us to put away the sins of the flesh. Have
we learned to do 10? He urges us to walk
in the Spirit.
doing
Are we
10? We can
with His help. The Savior is still enlisting
us in His work, reminding us that He went
into death for us. Will we learn ID cue
Him fully at His Word?
Springfief:d, Ill.
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